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Executive Summary

Education is Nevada's greatest budget priority, comprising nearly 55% of the state's
budget. Even though Nevada leads the nation in terms of percentage of money spent on education.
results on standardized tests remain near the national average. Such a performance record would put
anv investor in the private sector out of business. This study outlines three major problem areas -
the economics, politics, and accountability of education in Nevada. The author recommends
reforms that would improve the level of education in Nevada.

Economics of Education

. Nevada's per pupil spending ranks 32nd in the nation. while teachers' salaries are
ranked 1 I th. As a result, a significantly higher proportion of per pupil spending
goes to teachers' salaries than in other states, but student achievement is not
proportionally high. Educators salaries in Nevada are in no way tied to student
success, but rather tenure and licensure practices. Longevity does not necessarily
translate into superior performance and should be eliminated as a criteria for salarl'
increases. Instead teachers should be evaluated based on student performance. thus
encouraging a sharpened focus on academic excelience.

. Teachers' unions hold monopoly power over Nevada education. Union agendas are
in natural contradiction to educational and parental agendas. Salary negotiation and
collective bar-eaining greatly impact a districts' budgeting process and allocation of
resources. Since the policies negotiated by the unions are personnel policies thel' are
public policies and the unions ought to be subject to the same requirements as
private sector unions under the National Labor Relations Act. Applying these
requirements to the various teachers' unions under state bargaining statutes would
allow public participation in the negotiation process and tum over more power to
those paying the bills - the taxpayers.

. Limited budgets necessitate prioritization in the areas of instruction and operations.
For example, mastery of reading in the early grades provides economic rewards in
the later grades. Less remediation translates to less funding required.

o Privatization and choice should be further explored. The "contracting out" of
services and competitive bidding should be employed to conserve tar dollars. Such
prograrns lift the fiduciary burdens off of the school system, The teacher union
control over licensure excludes qualified teachers fronr the classroom.
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Pol i t ics of  Educat ion

The Educationalsystem is often a victim of political wrangling and of special
interests (teacher's unions) putting their orvn agendas over what may be best for the
children.

Nevada is the only'state to mandate class-size reduction in primary grades. Union
arguments sound good: They claim that lowering studenVteacher ratios translate into
higher achievement. Reality contradicts this hypothesis. Achievements remain
stagnant.

Union PAC funds at present are collected by the school district - an obvious ethical
and legal violation of public moneys. In addition, unions have a reverse check-off
system for PAC contributions by union members - a practice presently illegal at the
Federal level. Taxpayer monevs are also misused by giving teachers days off ri.ith
pay to conduct union activit ies.

There are several legislative options to solving the union monopoly over public
education: Teachers should be allowed to leave the union at any time w,ithout
penalty; nepotism between union and elected officials should be disallowed. and
tenure laws should be eliminated.

Accountabi l i ty in Education

Bond money expenditures are frequently used for contingencies such as cost
overruns or extras not identified for the public. Likewise grants received need to be
itemized by distribution categories.

The protection of the academic core is vital if we are to improve education.
Classroom disruptions. non-essentials classes. length of school dav and inaccurate
assessment of student achievement accunrulativelv affect the caliber of Nevada
education.

Research at conducted at the Universit.v sl,stem should meaningfully contribute to
improving education. Any failure of Nevada's education research to connect with
local education practitioners is problematic since many of Nevada teachers and
administrators are trained in our own state funded institutions (18.6 percent of the
state education budeet).
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l{evada Education:
Laying the Groundwork

INTRODUCTION
Nevada leads the nation in the percentage of state budget that is devoted to K- l2 education-

36.2yo.t Adding the universil.v- system's |8.3%,brings to nearly 55% of the state budget goine to
education. Yet, there is a continual clamor for more money.' Meanwhile, Nevada's performance on
standardized academic tests remains near the national average. For the amount of money invested.
that return is mediocre. Any financial investment performing this poorly would be under serious
scrutiny. This paper views Nevada's education challenge in greater depth. offering insights and
possible solutions to those challenges.

Failure to educate srudents is impacting Nevada negatively. This rvill continue to be tire
case unless rve seize the opportunitv to make significant and meaningful. albeit difficult. changes.
To address reform in Nevada's K-12 education, three areas must be considered: The economics of
education. the politics of education. and the accountability of education. This paper explores these
three areas in terms of their problems and offers recommendations fbr improvement over the staftrs
oLlo.

PROBLEMS
It is becoming more and more clear horv the educational system effects the economics not

only of the state, but also of the nation. Students whom the system are failing become the drop-
or-rts of tomorrow. And given that such a large proportion of Nevada's state budget is spent on
teacher's salaries, it behooves the Legislature to ensure that the taxpayers are receivinq the
maximum positive result for their investment.

In order to understand the economic impact of the educational system, the follorving rvill be
discussed:

l. The fiscal impact of dropouts.
2. The evaluation of where the educational budget is being spent.
3. The role of the teacher's unions in in{luencins the economics of education.

' Education Vital Statistics, December 1994 Supplement to The American School Board Journal, National School Boards Association,
Alexandr i4 Virg in ia.

2 
Nevada Department ofEducation.
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Fiscal Impact of Dropottts

Never has it been more clear that the failure to educate our youth has tremendous fiscal
impact on state finances. and is draining our national economy in the long term. Dropouts impact
the economy in terms of lost earnings and foregone tares and cost more in their utilization of
rvelfare programs such as food stamps. Medicaid. housing subsidies. etc.

In his lif-etime. a male high school dropout will earn $260.000 less than a high school
graduate. Dropouts frequentll' end up on welfare rolls and in our prisons (85% of ali juvenile
offenders are illiterate). They have an unemployment rate double that of the national average. A
recent study in a Pennsylvania school district extrapolated the cost of 100 dropouts per vear over
four years. The loss ofdistrict revenue (at a conservative $2.000 per student per year) rvas $2
million. For the taxpayers. the cost. combining lost tax revenue and increased aid programs, plus
crime totaled 54,282,700 for those 100 dropouts.'

Per Pupil Expenditures
As the Nevada Legislature considers funding for the State's K-12 education. it is important

to evaluate educational productivity. For example, has learning (output) per unit of resource (input)
risen or fallen? Also, hor,v does our per pupil expenditure relate to such things as teachers' salaries
or graduation rates? Patrick Keleher. Jr.. President of TEACH America reports: -'Stud1' after studl'
reveals no casual relationship. no dircct correlation betu'een monev and academic achier-enlent."+

In thc rccent report. Tha In.struc'ti,tn Grtp.'it is clear that per pupil spendine has increasccl
rvliile pupil perfbmlance has remained relatively static. hovering at the national ar,'erage. Also
noted in the study is a disparity betrveen per pupil spending and teachers' salaries. According to
statistics, Nevada's per pupil spending ranks 32nd nationally, while teachers' salaries are ranked
23rd by the National Education Association (NEA)." This latter ranking is deceptive since it does
not include retirement which is fully funded by the school districts in Nevada. The American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) includes retirement in their ranking of teachers' salaries rvhich boosts
Nevada up to I lth in the country. So while we are 32nd in per pupil expenditure. \\.e are l lth in
rank for teachers' salaries. Therefore, a significantly greater proportion of per pupil spending goes
to teachers' salaries than other states. but student achievement is not proportionally high.'

Salaries

Education is labor intensive. Because salaries consume 87-90 percent of a school district's
budget, little is left for discretionary spending. Fixed expenses (electricity, fuel, rvater) can run
anywhere from 8-10 percent or more. This leaves a very minute percentage of the education budget
for materials, programs, or training. Salaries and staffing, therefore, mustbe the focus of anv
economic restructurins.

' 
Margaret B1'rnes, Robert A Connely, and Lawrence W. Bymes, The Oualit-v Teacher, Connesky and Association. Bunnell, Florida, 1992.' 
Patrick J. Keleher, lr., lll inois Education ltlandate: Return On Investment, Prairie Institute For Economic Growth and Freedom, Chicago,

l l l i no i s .
'JudyCtesant4 

Thelnstruct ionGap: ATenYearSludyof  Educat ionSpendinginNevada,NevadaPol icyResearchlnst i tute,Reno.Nevada
t994.
6 

National Education Association, "Estimates of School Statistics" lgg3-g4.
7 

States in Profile, 1993 State Policy Reference Book, U.S. Dataon Demand and State Policy Research Inc.
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CLrrrently. most educators' salaries are in no wav tied to student success. Rather. saian'
increases are based on longevitv and on additional course r.'n'ork after licensure. Horvever. three
states. Tennessee, Arizona and Utah. provide financial incentives to schools that tie pa)'to
pertbrmance. Cincinnati is the first school district in the country to follorv sr-rit rvith administrative
pa1'. In tirese states. no longer $.ill longe\,'ity and additional course w'ork be the criteria for par
increases.

Horvever, in Nevada such a mechanism fbr quality control has been eliminated. Bv starute.
a teacher or administrator can only be evaluated as satisfactory or unsatisfactory. As a result. there
can be great discrepancies in performance and commitment between teachers. As one teacher put
it, "Most everyone within the school community knows who is pulling their weight and rvho is not.
even if it's not a matter of record." The fact that competence and incompetence are not recorded.
analyzed. and dealt rvith. diminishes rather than assures fair treatment. It also demoralizes those
',vho pick up the slack from vear to vear. And ultimately it negatively impacts the educational
experience of Nevada's children.

The Role of Teachers' (Jnions in The Economics of Education

Nationrvide. teachers' unions have had a tremendous impact on the educational svstem.
more otten to the benef-rt of the union. itself . rathe r than the students it supposedlv sen'es. The
unions inf luence thc educational svstem in a variet l 'of wal 's. amons them the salarl nesotiat ion
process. This. in turn. greatlv affects the econonrics of eciucation.

l{egot iations or Co I lective Bargaini n g

Teacher unions exist to control wages and other term and conditions of enrplovment. Union
leadership that does not produce, does not stay in office. Annual negotiations require the union to
bring something "nerv" to their membership. Consequently, negotiated agreements have been
characterized by school districts relinquishing more and more power and money to the teachers.
This has prompted some school district negotiators to characterize the bargaining process as simply'
"damage control" or, "don't give everything away at once."

Education unions have tried to stifle producer competition by:
L Requiring all teachers to be certified.
2. Limit ing school board autltori tv to contract out instructional and non-instructional

services.
3. Collective bargaining contracts which require school boards to employ personnelat

negotiated wage rates.
4. All-out opposition to any legislation such as vouchers or charter schools which might break

their monopoly grip on education.s

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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Sound Budgeting Hampered by l'{egotiotions
The final pupil count day in Nevada is the last day of the first month of school. Not until

then is evervone positive lvhat the current year's budget 
"vill 

be even thouqh the fiscal 1'ear begins
July 1. This ausmented budeet generally signals the time when negotiations get serious. Nevada's
teachers' groups generally stall negotiations urtil the,v knor.l'rvhat the total budget 

"r'ill 
be. Their

attitude is'-get all -v--ou can."

Ending Fund Balance
Frequently the teachers' union looks to the uncommitted ending fund balance fbr monev to

fund pay raises. This is not sound fiscal policy. Responsible financial management dictates tliat
any business have at least one month's operating expenses on hand as a contingency acainst
emergency situations. However. school districts are not able to set aside a full eight percent of their
budgets. Yet. each district does need a contingency fund with which to operate. And fiequentlv
teachers' unions consider the uncommitted ending fund balance fair game in salarv necotiations.

As a result of negotiat ions. Washoe Countv had an ending ft ind balance of $l-5.000 in 1991.
or .01 percent of the year's revenue, a minute amount given a budget of hundreds of millions of
dollars. ln 1992-93, Clark County had a negative ending fund balance of $1,953.856 and in 1993-
9-l i t  r .vas 51.620.500, or only .8 percent of the totalrevenue. Schooldistr icts general lv relv on
bond sales to frnance capital improvements. Financial anall'sts take tire ending firncl balance intc'r
cor-rsideration rviren rating the bonds fbr sale.

No Incentive to Settle

Negotiated pay raises are retroactive and are seldom settled before the school 1'ear begins.
Consequently, there is no incentive to speed up the negotiation process. The unions, therefore. can
effectively hold school boards hostage. This process can drag on for months or, in some cases. into
the next contract year. Time limits for bargaining would help this protracted exercise.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to "fix" the educational system in Nevada. or to maximize the positive results of

education compared to the money spent, the follorving recommendations will be considered:

l. Salary solutions
2. Collective bargaining
3. Prioritization of goals and resources.
4. The use ofvouchers.
5. Privatization of different parts of the education system.

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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Tf ing Salaries to Student Success

Longevitv does not necessarily translate into superior teacher performance and should be
eliminated as a criteria for salarf increases. Evaluations should allorv the designation of "superior"

to recognize those teachers and administrators who strive bevond "satisfactory" in their job
performance. The private sector has no qualrns about re"r'arding their best emplovees in this ri'ar'.
and appropriate compensation *'ould encourage educators to pursue excellence.

School leaders should be held responsible for producing leaming cains as corporate leaders
are tbr generating profits. Site administrators should be compared against their school's previous
performance in a variety of areas. including dropouts. test scores, and violent incidents. Central
office administrators could be evaluated on job performance. While no one would be docked
salary, some might have their pav flozen until performance dictates otherwise. Performance based
superintendent contracts could sharpen a district's academic focus and improve its credibilin'.

David Hombeck. former NIaryland Superintendent of Schools and Philadelphia's neu.
superintendent. made headlines when he requested a contract that lintris his pay'to the perfbrmance
of the 214.000 students in the district. "Tryine hard is not good enouqh either for us u'ho u.ork in
the school district. or ultimately'fbr the students," Hombeck stated. "At the end of each day. rve
can claim success only if students are successful in knorving and are able to do what thev must to
fi"rnction effectivelv as good citizens lnd productive rvorkers. We have firiied if that does not
occur. His contract cal ls fbr a bonus or penaltv based upon the attainment of specit ic pertbnn.rrrce
objectives that he and the Board rlutualll- agree upon each Vear.''

In 1994. the Douglas Countl School Distr ict. south of Denr, 'er. Colorado. appror ed a
performance-based fiarneuork that has been approved by' the teachers' union. 1-he goal is to
improve instmction and thus student learning. The plan has three categories: outstanding.
pro fi cient. and unsatisfactorl'. "'

The purpose of the education system is to educate children. To ignore success or failure in
education diminishes its importance. If we tie compensation to criteria outside that purpose
(longevity or credit accumulation), we eliminate the need to satisfactorily accomplish it.

Flexibility in Salaries

Currently, the educational system in Nevada provides a very circumscribed salary schedule
for teachers, largely due to union negotiations. The result has been that gifted teachers. or people
with special skills and abilities are not rewarded in kind. Consequently, all too often, truly
exceptional people are not going into education, or are leaving in order to pursue a more lucrative
career in the private sector. Too many good people, especially in the mathematics and science
fields, have been lost because of this. Moreover, at present nationally, only people graduating in

t  
Bi l l  Cr"u.r,"superintendentConfiactsLinklncentivestostudentPerformance," TheSchool administrator,February, 1995.

r0 ScottArmsfong, "TheColoradoTestofMeritpayforTeachersEyedintheU.s.," TheChrist ianScienceMonitor,June30, 1994.
Nevada Policy Research Institute
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the bottom 20 percent of their class in U.S. high schools rvho take the college entrance exam are

going into education as a career."

Union-rigid salary svstems are ensuring that our schools are all too rareil'able to attract

trul1 gifted and exceptional people. Perhaps this is one reason our test scores are hovering around

averaqe. School districts in Connecticut have managed to free themselves fiom such union-induced

rigidit-v and have been abie to attract exceptional indir,'iduals to their schools bv compensating tirenl

appropriatell'. Connecticut's tests scores are currentlv w'ell above averaqe. rvhen compared to the

rest of the country.

As the cliche says. "You get what you pay for." Mediocre salaries will attract mediocre

teachers. The end result w'iil be test scores that never get much above the nationai average.

Collective Borgaining: A Political Process

Dr. Ivlyron Lieberman of Claremont Institute points out that collective bargaining is

political action in the public sector. Tlie union objective is to persuade public officials to adopt

policies supportive of union interests'r'' Essentially, it involves the negotiations of public policies

with one interest group (teachers. administrators, police, or classified staffl in a process from *.hich

other parties (parents and taxpavers) are excluded.

Bccause the policies negotiated are personnel policies. thel 'are ptrbl ic. not private policies.

Therefbre. applf ing the same requirements of prir-ate scctor unions under t l te \at ional Lahor

Rclations Act to the various scl-rool emplo.vee unions under state bargainins statutcs *'ould allo*

public participation in the negotiation process. This r.vould also return more control and po\\-er to

the people paying the bills - the tarpayers.

Public scrutiny at the bargaining process might also make the process more efficient. As

suggested by Peter Brimelorv and Leslie Spencer in the most recent Forbes article on the NEA.ll it

may rvell be a violation of the Federal Equal Protection Act to allow public sector unions to bargain

policy with government. Concemed groups, students, parents and taxpayers are totally excluded

from the process r.vhen the union bargains with the local school board. Even thoush the

negotiations are for hard eamed tax dollars, the man on the street has no voice.

Prioritization of Goals and Resottrces

The limited education dollar demands prioritization in areas of instruction and operations

areas. As public schools are increasingly called on to solve society's ills, more social programs are

added. Resources (staffi money, and materials) for academics are necessaiily reduced. Often

programs are added as new needs are identified without looking at their impact on the total

education picture. This lack of prioritizing and planning drains the general fund. leaving little in

excess for other areas.

l l 
Angela Dale, "How Te achers Miseducate our Educators," Report Card, September/October, 1995.

't 
Muron Lieberman. "Teacher Unions: ls the End Near?", Nenvork News and ziews, January, 1995

't 
Myron Lieberman, Ph.D., Education Briefing, Golden State Center for Policy Studies, December 15, 1994.

rf peter Brimelow and Leslie Spencer, "Comeuppance," Forbes Magazine, February 13, 1995.
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For example, school boards are reiuctant to firmly commit dollars to much needed
maintenance rvork because the -eeneral fund is the primary source of negotiated pay raises. Other
than the most essential repairs. maintenance is increasingly ftlnded rvith "leftover monev" rvhich
cioesn't exist. Consequentl)'. the majority of school districts are unable to keep up rvith their
maintenance obligations. Washoe County is facing $12.000.000 in roof repairs alone over the next
5 years, in addition to the current S7.865,000 maintenance deflcit. lvlore and more. districts are
looking to bond mone.vs to supplement the general fund revenues that cover maintenance.

Categorical funds like those for special education are protected from consideration in salary
negotiations. Similar categorical protection for budget allocations for maintenance, technology'and
other specific needs rvould help districts plan more effectively and require negotiations to be more
realistic.

It is possible to perfbnn a cost analy'sis of the education prosrams by' identif ing the skill or
topic tar.rght. how much class time it takes fbr general mastery and anaching a dollar figure lor
completion. This matrix establishes what goals can be reasonably accomplished in a six hour
school day or the 1080 hours of a school year with a finite budget.

This u'ould make it apparent rvhether a school district has the time and or resources to
acconrplish a qiven task. \\'hen the monev or time runs out and there are still programs or
objectircs to bc inclr-rded. adjusting the priori t ies or chansing the curricula become necessar\ ' .

NOTE: SEE APPENDIX .\.  FOR.\N E)LANIPLE OF A PIIIORITIZATION IIATRI\

Mastery of Reading is Cost Effective

Consider the mastery of reading to be the preeminent task of the primary grades.
Approximately half of America's school children leave third grade unable to read. Yet
studies reveal that every five or six-year-old of nomral intelligence can learn to read within
one year. Money could be saved if the job of literacy was accomplished in the primary
grades. Dollars spent on remediation at all other -qrade levels could be reinvested in other
areas of education. Resources should be allocated that should do iust that.

Reading scores seem to indicate that the Whole Language approach to reading needs to be
re-evaluated. The Whole Language approach was originally developed to help hearing-impaired
students learn to read. It rvas not intended for non-hearing impaired students.lt And test scores
indicate that there has been no improvement in reading scores over scores before this approach was
adopted.

There are reading programs now used in school districts that guarantee results:
Action Reading and The Literacy Connection are two examples. Action Reading even
offers a money back guarantee, typically unheard of among curriculum providers. In truth,
it doesn't matter what program is used, as long as it gets results. A fourth grade non-reader

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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r.rill be given material he cannot possibly leam. Illiteracy in fourth grade can doom one to a
miserable school experience, causing the student to fall tarther and farther behind. It is not
surprising that drop-outs are created in elementary school. Why should they continue if
they aren't learning anything?'o

Vouchers
Vouchers in education are little more than a GI Bill for children. The United States

is the only westem nation that does not provide state aid to private schools whether they are
religiously affiliated or not. Our country values freedom, yet denies parents, especiallv poor
families, the opportunity to select the best school for their children.

In the Netherlands. funding is provided for the more than t'uvo-thirds of all Dutch students
rvho attend private schools, 60 percent of which are religious in foundation. Denmark provides 72
percent of the averaqe public school per pupil cost for each student enrolled in private school.
Australia also enjoys a publicly funded school choice system. Sweden's 1992 Govemment Bill on
Freedom of Choice and Independent Schools proclaims, "the right and opportunity to choose a
school and education for one's children is important in a free society ... the _goal is to achieve the
greatest possible freedom for children and parents to choose their school.""

Voucher Initiatives

Eighteen states and Puerto fuco have voucher initiatives pending. Recent defeats at
the polls in Arizona and California have not stopped the rvave of popular support for
vouchers. Vouchers have received endorsements from the Republican Congress and former
Secretaries of Education William Bennett and Lamar Alexander. Vouchers are seen as a
rvay to increase schools' accountability and productivity using real market incentives. Fears
about dismantling public schools are groundless. The GI Bill served its users well and did
not negatively impact state mn institutions of higher education, but challenged them to be
more accessible and responsive to market demands. The same benefit could applv to
vouchers in K-12 education.

Privatization

Privatization has been used effectively in various aspects of public service, from garbage
collection to maintenance of public buildings. School districts, because of union opposition, have
been reluctant to explore privatization. District employees even have reseivations about open
bidding against the private sector. Clark and Washoe counties have elaborate food service,
maintenance, and transportation systems all of which are managed and operated by the school
districts. Generally, the budgets are based on need (use it or lose it) not an approach with incentives
to save money.

16 Poumellc, Jerry E. and Roberta J., "Technology For the Litlle Red School House, The World, May 30, 1994.
rt "Where and When Parents Can Choose Without Financial Penalty," The Blum Center's Educational Freedom Report, June 17 1994.
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In the transportation department of one school district, a suggestion was made to rer,vard

1 peri-ect. accident free attendance of the entire shift rvith a personal ieave dav fbr evervone. In this
J instance. the average total of on-the-job injuries resulted in four days lost per quarter per emplovee.

A personal leave dav granted ibr perfect attendance 
"vould 

reduce absenteeism and its costs br. 75

I percent. But the idea rvas rejected. In this instance, the status quo is the more expensive \\-a\, to
J operate. Although the transportation department rejected this idea. such suggestions are w'elcome

in the private sector.--t

)
Professional tutoring services such as the Sylvan Leaning Center may do a better job in

--7 remediation than is currently done with in-house proqrams. Some private enterprises focus strictly
j on helping at-risk or disadvantaged students. Even if results cost the same in budget outlar,, savings

will be realized in reduced capital outlay for equipment, softlvare and building space. Such district
savings could then be applied to other areas of learnins.

The unions are strongiv opposed to allowing contracting out or free market competition. In
--l 

fact, this year they filed a compiaint r,vith the Federal Trade Commission against "Hooked On
,,i Phonics" charging r-rnfair competition due to their money-back guarantee.

-r 
PROBLEMS

) 
The educational system. unfortunately, is often a victim of political wrangling and of

special interests putting their agenda over what is best for children. This cannot be ignored lvhen

) attempting to make the educational system more effective. Of greatest concem in the political
arena is the role unions have olaved.

-:

- | Teacher (Jnions

') In the politics of education. one of the most frustrating aspects of school reform has
been the recalcitrance of the teachers' union. Indeed, Forbes magazine has had two cover

I articles on the National Education Association (NEA)'8 and more than one researcher has
'/ identified it as the major obstacle to change, be it vouchers, merit pay, site-based

management, or accountability issues such as certification or testing. Funding has been a
I major issue, with the teacher's union demanding more money for education which

' 
ultimately translates to higher teacher salaries. In Nevada, class size has dropped
dramatically from 20.2 pupils per teacher in 1987-88 to 18.7 cunently by legislative

i mandate. We are the only state to mandate class size reduction in the primary grades.

.l

t' 
P.t., Brimelow, "Come uppance: How the National Education Association Comrpts Our Public Schools," Forbes, October 1994.

Peter Brimelow, "The National Extortion Association," Forbes, June 'l , 1993.
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Why? The unions have successfully persuaded legislators and the governor that this rvill
prol'ide better student achievement when studies prove just the opposite. The union's
advocacy of this position has nothing to do with children and more to do with inflating their
ranks with more members.

Nevada ranks 32nd in public school costs per pupil. Yet in the area of teacher
salaries. Nevada ranlis I I th. primarily because of the eff-ectiveness of union negotiators.
Clearly. our major investment is teaching staff. While man)'districts are increasing class
size. laving off staff and cutting programs to balance their budgets. Nevada's education
budget continues to grow. Still. we are 20th nationally in our high school dropout rate.le
30th in our SAT s.or.r.to

Political Action Comntittee Funds

Certainly, in Nevada poiitics. the Nevada State Education Association rvields
significant power. primarily by bankolling their endorsed candidates. In the 1992 election
they lvere able to seat 4l out of .{5 NSEA endorsed candidates in the state legislature. In
Washoe Countv, they typically provide funding to their school board candidates which
enables them to outspend their opponents hvo to one. While no one wants to denv the free
exercise of political activism to anv citizen. there are things that need to be done in the
interest of faimess and legali t l ' to cunail  some of the dist inct advantases the teachers' union
hes ovcr the avcraqe taxpar in!.r cit izcn.

At present union PAC funds are collected b1, the school district. feachers' union dues are
collected b1' payroll deductions by the school district. The districts, in turn. write a singie monthl)'
check to the local union. In Washoe County, WCTA collects around $91,000 per month in dues -

approximately $40.00 per month per teacher member. Unless a teacher at the beginning of the
school year requests otherwise. a portion of the dues automatically goes for political action. This is
known as a reverse check-off system and has been declared illegal by the Federal Elections
Commission for national unions to practice. But at the local level unions skirt this prohibition.
Action must still be initiated by the union member to prevent this deduction. The school district is
not allowed to collect political contributions of any other nature. The practice of havins elected
off-rcials collect PAC funds is clearly illeeal and must be addressed.

In addition, many union members are given time off with pay to conduct union
business. This is often practiced on or surrounding election day to allow the teachers to
walk precincts, man phone banks or just simply to vote.

'n M*g..t Bymes, Lawrence Bymes and Robert A. Connesky, The Oualitv Teacher, Brenell, Ftorida, 1992.
lbid. #6. States in Profile.
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(Jnion Dues
Teachers should have the opportunitv to leave the union ar anytime rvithout

financial penalty. Cunentlv. a teacher may leave the union at anvtime. but unless the union
and the school board are notitled b1' a certain date (Sept. 15 is the deadline in Washoe
Counqv). that teacher remains liable fbr the fuii amount of union dues. Should a teacher be
terminated or leave the district for other reasons. the balance of the dues',vill be deducted
fiom the tinal salary check. This amounts to maintaining an agencv shop in a right to u.ork
state. a clear violation of the Rieht to Work larvs of Nevada.

I{epotism
Nepotism is another issue that negatively impacts Nevada's education reform

movement and calls into question school board decisions. Locally elected school boards are
to provide a sYstem of checks and balances to the professionals rvho run the school district
operations. Private sector restrictions prohibit union encroachment on management, but
they do not applv to Nevada's school boards. Relatives of teachers. administrators and
union officials can sit on school boards and vote on salary increases. benefit packages and
labor relations. regardless of conflict of interest.

Nationallr'. some states (ioua. Iclaho. Kcntuckr,. Pennsvlr';.rnia) anci inciir,.iclual
school distr icts havc invoked law's and policies prohibit inu nepotism. The Kentuckr.
lcgislature passed a larv as part of tlieir education refbrm package that prohibits schooi
board members fiom being related to school district emplovees. including fathcr. morher.
brother, sister. husband. r,vife. son or daughter. aunt. uncle, son-in-larv and dauehter-in-larv.
Kentucky law also prohibits school district employees fiom taking part in political

campaign activities for school board. Nor can candidates solicit or accept any political
contribution or service of any employee of the schooldistrict. Cunently. in Washoe Countv
alone, five of the seven board members are related to district employees.2l

Such conflicts of interest cloud the negotiation process and cast considerable doubt on the
objectivity of the decisions made. A clear law prohibiting such practices wor.rld go a lone rva' in
returning school boards to the communify at large free from the controlof education soecial
interests.

Licensure

The very thing licensure was ostensibly meant to protect - quality of education - is
often undermined by the unions once a teacher is licensed. A case in point is the recent
example of l4 teachers in Las Vegas who were unable to pass the basic competency tests.
Rather than suspending these people, the union negotiated for them so that they could
continue teaching Las Vegas school children while taking further course work. However,

2r 1990 Education Reform Act, H.8.940, KRS 157-l6l amended. 1990.
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it is clear that all too often- rather than protecting Nevada's qualitv of education. the unions
and the licensure process instead protect teachers who may not have the skills and abilities
to provide a high qualit-v of education to Nevada's school children.

In the private sector employees are expected to continuously provide their highest level of
performance. In the educational sy'stem. tenure protects teachers even if thel'provide sub-standard
levels of education for their srudents, or even if thel'are sometimes outright incompetenr. Tenure
allorvs teachers rvho are mediocre or are bumed out to provide a bare minimum for their students
and still maintain their iobs.

To effectively meet the needs of children in the classroom. the requirement for
certified teachers in the classroom must be assessed. Professionals in the fields of business,
technology, sciences can bring invaluable "real life" input to our students. They should not
be hampered by the requirements that certification entails. As other states have done.
Nevada needs to allor.v -qreater flexibility in licensure policies and loosen the constraints that
prohibit professionals in our communities from teaching in the classroom. The monopolr'
union-approved certified teachers have on the education job market may prevent schools
from hiring the best professional for a classroom position.

Class Si:e Reductiot't

The concept of class-size reduction must be reevaluated. Its avowed purpose is
better education fbr or"rr priman' 'Irade children rvith more individualized instruction and
attention.

I,{o Data To Sttpport Class-Size Reduction

Nevada seems locked into a preoccupation with low class size in spite of no
demonstrable data that it has made any difference in the learning process of our primary
students. One would expect our reading test scores to soar in the third grade after trvo vears
of small class size. Such is not the case. Scores remain about the same as they rvere before
class size reduction. There is also no measurable carry-over to the upper grades. Certainlv.
teacher job satisfaction has increased with fewer students. Parents may falsely believe their
child is getting more attention and hence a better education.

l{eed To Tailor Program To Local Site
Class size reduction as a program to enhance leaming focuses on the teacher not the

student. Nevada needs to expand its teachingAearning options and allow schools to tailor
their staffing to the needs of their students without the constraint of an arbitrary staffrng
formula. Interactive computer technology can enable students to benefit from the finest

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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teachers regardless of their locale in our state or nation. Trvenlv-first cenfury education
requires a different educational paradigm than the traditional teacheristudent lbrmula.2l

RECOMMENDATIONS
The educational s1'stem must be allolved to operate fiee fiom the poiitical push and pull that

is currently so nesativelf impactin-s the schools. In order to facilitate this, the follow'ins solutions
will be nresented:

1. Licensure solutions
2. Class-size solutions
3. Site-based decision-makins
4. Charter schools

Licensure solutions

Currently, licensure acts as a gatekeeper, often keeping good people out of the profession.
To effectivell' ' meet the needs of children in the classroom. the requirement for certified teachers in
the cl i .rssroonr nl lrst bc assessed. Profbssionals in the f lelds of business. technologl ' .  sciences.. 'rc.
can bring invaluable "real lii-e" input to our students. Titev should not be hampered bv the
rccluiremcnts that ccrtification c-ntails. As other states have done- Nevacia needs to allon qreiltcr
i lexibi l i t f  in l iccnsure'policies and loosen the constraints that prohibitprof-essionals in our
communities tiom teaching in the classroonl. The monopolv on the education job market held b1.
r.rnion-approved certitled teachers mav prevent schools from hiring the best professionals fbr
classroom positions.

Furthermore. tenure itself must be reevaluated. Certainly, people need a sense that their
jobs are secure. But this cannot come at the expense of the quality of education provided. Perhaps
merit pay rvould provide the incentive to continue pursuing excellence rather than succumbing to
complacency and mediocrity.

Class Size Soltttions

Solving class size problems can be accomplished in ways other than hiring more certified
teachers. Each district, and consequently each school site, is the best judge of how to utilize
financial resources to meet the goals of class-size reduction. Other configtrrations may be equally
successful or even superior given the same resources. Classroom aides, teacher's assistants and
foster grandparents can be used instead of t'wo teachers in a teamed classroom. One teacher,
utilizing computer technology may be able to give more comprehensive individualized instruction
to a larger number of students with equivalent or superior outcomes as a single instructor with
fifteen students not utilizing appropriate technology.

" Amendment to the Class Size Reduction Ac! Proposed by Daniel Leck, Carson City School District Board Member.
Nevada Policy Research Institute
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Resources spent in additional training or professional development in successful readin_e
strategies ma1'also meet the educational objectives of class-size reduction in the primary.grades.

If simply more attention is a critical factor. non-certified individuals could be hired at far
less than the cunent teacher oav scale.

Site Based Decision Making

In the last biennium, SB9l calling for site-based decision making rvas adopted. To date.
less than 10 percent of the schools in Nevada have true site-based decision-making. The lag in
implementation has been caused by the restrictions in the Nevada system. Currentlv, site-based
decisions are subordinate to contractual and negotiated agreements with the teacher's unions.
Although site-based councils (also known as shared governance) can make decisions, thei' lack
control over the money which is used to implement those decisions thus renderinq their
"manaqement" moot.

Shifts in the management paradigm are meaningless unless the approach to improvin_r
schools is guided by clearly defined instructional goals and inciudes changing instruction and
curriculum. Researchers from the School Based Management Project at the Unir.'ersiry'of Southern
Califbrnia found scant evidence that schools get better just because decisigns are made b' those
closer to the classroom.

Important considerations in the er,'aluation of perfbrrnance under site-based decision makins
are:

l. lvlakeup of the site council
2. Responsibilities given to the council
3. Changes made in the way the school functions
4. Nleasurable improvements rvhich have occurred

student performance and parent involvement

As mentioned earlier. decentralization of the budget is the key to reform using the site-
based model. Kentucky's Education Reform Act (KERA) and the Chicago School Reform Act
share reforms that are grounded in state legislation that obliges school districts to delegate
budgetary authoritv to school sites. If schools cannot make significant monetary decisions. the
potential for reform is only superficial.

When school communities have control over staffing and curriculum, they can significantly
transform their schools as exemplified by Foshay Middle School in South'Centrai Los A-igeles. At
Foshay, after a site council was formed, test scores rose by l5 points in reading and l0 point, in
math in two years. Attendance went up to 96 percent each day and the dropout rate lowered to 4
percent, even with a 40 percent transient rate. Hiring the principal was viewed as the single most
important decision.

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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Control of the site council is also a critical issue. In most Nevada schools with site-based
councils. the teachers union members have the majority of the votes and can effbctir.'elv veto anl
change thev don't like.2l It is important to evaluaie tfre current starus of site-based decision making
at the local level. Has it made a diff-erence or are rve just putting more rvindorv dressing on
Nevada's education refomr? Perhaps clearer e.\pectations and discretionarv'power are needed.

Charter Schools
Continuing the theme of utilizing innovation and rethinking education tradition,

charter schools must be addressed. As we strive to open up options for our students. rve
embrace the understanding that public educalion is based on who is served, not who is
providing the service. Charter schools are the ideal mechanism to allorv the public schools
to be competitive in the educational marketplace. They can be a 

"'ehicle 
to reach those "at

risk" students who are not succec-ding in traditional pubiic schools.

With proper legislative guidelines. responsiblv written. charter schools can both
energize and fuel innovation u.hile assuring that the education mission is achieved. Charter
schools are controlled and monitored by compliance reports, financial audits. non-
discrimination requirements. and testing. State and district oversight of curriculum.
personnel. or administration are then l imited to health and satbtf issues and civi l  r ishts.

The \ lorr ison Insti tute tbr Pr-rbl ic Polic;-. Schoolof PLrbl ic,,\ f fairs. at Arizona State
Universitl' has s1'nthesized tiom those active in thc charter school molcment nine elements
they f-eel are essential for strong and successtul charter schools.

The belief is that charter schools wiil have the best chance to develop improved
leaming environments and positively impact the overall system if these minimum elements
are in place:

l. At least one other public authority besides the local school board is able to sponsor a
charter school (e.g., countv board, state board, universitv).

2. A variety of public or private individuals/groups are allorved to organize, seek
sponsorship, and operate a charter school.

3. Charter schools become distinct legal entities: they do not remain a part of a school
district under the control of the district board and district-negotiated employee
agreements.

4. Charter schools as public entities embrace common school ideals. They are: non-
sectarian in programs and operations, tuition-free, non-selective in admissions, non-
discriminatory in practices and accountable to a public body.

Nevada Policy Research Institute
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5. Each charter school is held accountable for its performance, both bv parents and by' its
sponsoring public authoritl '. Failure of a charter school to meet the provisions of its
contract results in closure.

6. In return for stricter accountabiliW, charter schools are automatically exempt from all
state and local larvs and regulations (i.e., super rvaiver) except those related to: lrealth and
safery' :  nondiscr iminat ion and civi l  r ights:  f iscaland outcome accountabi l in ' :  those aqreed
to rvithin their charters.

7. A charter school is a school ofchoice for students, parents, and teachers -- no one is
forced to be there.

8. Each charter school automatically receives the full operating funds associated with its
student enrollment (i.e.. fiscal autonomv).

9. Within a charter school. teachers have the option to work as emplovees or
they ma1'become more of an owner and/or subcontractor. If previoush,ernplol'ed in a
district, they retain certain "leave" protections (e.g., senioritv, retirement benefits) should
thev choose to retum rvithin a designated time frame."

Charter Schools: Serving Dffirent Student Populations
States l ike Virginia provide u'orking models of alreadl 'exist ing Charter schools.

Thev make certain suggestions similar to those stated above. The Gor.emor's Conrmission
on Champion Schools in Virginia recommends that charter school sponsorship bc open to
parents, business and communih' members. as well as teachers or administrators alreadv in
the system. Charter schools should receive the same per pupil funding as provided in their
school district. Schools should be allowed to set their admissions criteria. reflective of the
school's mission or area of concentration (i.e., requiring auditions for fine arts school).

While schools could not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, nationalitv.
or religion, they could choose to restrict admittance to one sex. In this day of concern for
educational bias against female students, a girls' charter school could be considered
appropriate if not vital. In order to be truly free to create a "new school" Charters should be
granted a super-lvaiver from state and local laws and regulations regarding certification of
teachers, school day, school year. teacher pay and curriculum.2a

Charter Schools: A Growing Movement
Since Minnesota passed the first Charter school legislation in 199i, 12 states have

followed, including Califomi4 Massachusetts, Colorado, Arizona and Michigan. In
Maryland, a limited version that allows teachers to start a school-within-a-school is beine
utilized.

24 
Peter Baker, "For Virginia Education, A Minnesota Model," The ll/ashingtonPosr, December 5,lgg4.
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According to some teachers. the value ofjunking the endless paperwork and
circumventing bureaucratic red-tape is inestimabie. Because authority'for decision maliing
resides r.l'ithin the school. decisions can be made immediately or as necessarv. Thus
changes can be implemented without delay.

Active interest iiom parents. students and staff is probably'the most promisine
tbature of Charter schools. Success becomes €\'er1'sn.'t responsibilit-v and charter schools
find in this shared mission the responsiveness and flexibilitv missing in man.v of todal''s
schools.

Educational accountabilitl 'has been the focus of a great deal of controversy. Should
educators be accountable to administrators, teachers and elected officials. or to the
taxpaying public? Taxpavers. parents, and students rvant to know'uvhat they are geninu in
retum for higher costs. The district report cards that were instituted last legislative session
have helped hold public schools accountable. but more can and should be done to help
parents assess *'hat their children are receiving in the classroom.

PROBLE\,IS
Problr'nrs of accountabilitv are evident in diff-erent rvays in the schools and most

particularlv aff'ect the fbl lo*'inq :

The way money is spent.
The academic core curriculum.
The assessment of student achievement
The assignment of grades.

fu[oney
Accountabiliry in the expenditure of bond and grant moneys is important. Grant

expenditures are generally very specific, but seldom is that fact communicated to the public.
In school report cards some districts indicate grant money is received, but expenditure is
not broken down by distribution, i.e., administration, staff and materials. Bond money
expendirure is also very frequently used for contingencies such as cost overruns or extras
not originally identified for the public in the bond election. Public involvement in the
prioritization and disposition of interest money, or of any money, is important.
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Protect the Academic Core

When asked about'uvhat can be done to improve the teaching situation. both teachers
and administrators frequentlv respond with "stop the academic schedule disruptions during
the class dav." The protection of the academic core is vital if we are to improve education
today.

Elementary school is probably aftbcted the most by non-academic programs. Gir en
a six-hour day n'ith time out for lunch and recess, u'hat remains is less than five hours of
instructional time. Students are then pulled out for Band, G.T.. resource or speciai
education progmms, ESL, etc. Programs frequently enter the classroom such as: CAPP,
DARE, sex-ed (in some counties), Here's Looking at Yott 2000, Tribe.s, IVings, and the list
goes on.

Interntptions Decrease Student Instruction Time

Research has demonstrated that it takes students five to seven minutes to re-focus on
learning after being distracted. With five or six or more disruptions during the day, students
lose additional education time. When students are pulled out of the regular class. regardless
of the reason. taxpavers continue to pay for the class that the stlrdent is not attending.
Ivleanr.vhile. as students come and go on different schedules. the teacher needs to sta\'
apprised of *'ho has had r.vhat input in order ensure that each student has received the same
levelof instnrction. There are teachers who. discouraqcd b1'thc svstcnr. declarc that ther
onl-v.- have their entire class tbr a period of 45 minutes of unintemrpted time each da1'tbr
quality instruction. In fact. an audit of the instruction time in our elementarv classrooms
would find most schools out of compliance with the 300 minutes of instruction time
required in grades 3-6 or the 240 minutes required in grades 1 and 2.

Other Countries Spend More Time On Core Subjects
Students in other developed countries receive far more schooling in core subjects

than do American students. They achieve this by a longer school day. a longer school vear.
and fewer non-core subjects and activities. Since the longer school day or school vear are
high cost items, the most reasonable way to increase core academic exposure would be to
ma,ximize learning during the school time provided. This can only be accomplished by
protecting the academic core studies from intemrptions. Scheduling non-academic
programs such as sex-ed, counseling, and safety (fire, railroad, electrical, etc.) either at the
beginning or end of the school day would help in this effort. Holding sonie programs after
school when possible would also help."

l
_l
l
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Extending Time On Task ltreeded
Former Secretaries of Education William Bennett and Lamar Alexander have cailed

for a return to the academic mission of public schools. For example, research on readinc
sholvs a strong relationship benveen time spent reading and reading achievement in
classrooms. Ho."v can children spend time reading rvhen thev are constantlv intemrpted?
increasing the qualiry of the core instructional time by just l0% is the equivalent of addinq
l8 davs on to the school vear.

Affective Vs. Academic Programs
If parents were aware of how much time is spent pursuing things other than the

basics. thev w'ould probabll' demand change. As it is. few parents are aware of the amount
and nature of non-academic programs used r,vith their chiidren. Parents should be apprised
of speciticalll'ri'hich procrams are used. program objectives and horv much of their child's
class time is spent on such pursuits. Only then, can they make informed choices at the
schools level and make appropriate requests at the district level.26

Accurctte .,1s sess nent of Sttdent Achievement

I ationul .-1.r.r 'c.l. l i l lcn t o f '  Ed ttcut ittn Progt'e.t.! '  /c.t/.t

The tirct that Nevada has tailed to participate in NAEP (the National Assessment of

Education Progress) raises issues of accountability. The test results can be reported either in
relation to national a!'erages (norm ref-erenced) or in relation to standards set by the independent
goveming board (akin to criterion referencing). Either tool is superior to the norm referencing done
by the CTBS (Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills) based on a sampling of students - not a true
national norrn.

Cunently we take comfort that Nevada's school districts are at or above the national
avera-se based on the norrns set b1,' McGraw-Hill. But there are virtually no school districts belorv
the national average on the CTBS. What does that tell us about the validity of the reference tool?

The Lake lVobegon Syndrome
Indeed, as Chester Finn, Jr. states, we are drowning in Lake Wobegon--where all the

children are above average. He reported Dr. John J. Camell's historical 1987 survey which
revealed that no state is below average at the elementary level on any of tlie six major
nationally normed, commercially available tests. He also discovered that90Yo of local
school districts claimed score averages that exceeded the national average and more than
70Yo of the students tested were told that they are performing above the national average.
These findings were replicated by the U.S. Education Departrnent.2T

tu Programs such as: ?rri6es, lllings. Pumsey, Here's LookingAt You 2000.

" Chester Finn, Jr., "Drowning In Lakc Wocbegone," Education lleek, lune 15, 1994.
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Accurate Benchmarks Lacking
\\hile other states have tried to remed-v this probiem. Nevada has simpl.u.' srvitched

fiom one commercial test (the SAT) to another (the CTBS). We',vould be best sen'ed br'
using the NAEP testing to gir,'e us national, accurate benchmarks. When states are ranlied
by NAEP. Nevada is absent. so a true assessment of rvhere our state stands is impossible.
This is untbrnrnate since so manl'of our education related decisions appear to be driven b1'
our national rankings. i.e.. teachers salary', per pupil spending. etc. Such infbrmation u'ould
be immensell" helpful to our qovernor, legislators and the interested public. to track our state
reform efforts in a meanineful context.

Grades
Grades have long been the measure by which parents assess rvhether or not their

child is doing rvell in school. Horvever, the shocking reality is that an "A" student at one
school may be a "C" student at another. The results of such grade inflation rvere trasicallv
illustrated in a recent Letter to the Editor in the Reno Gazette-.Jotu'nctl.1* A ,uom"n iuto,.-,o
protest the fact that her sftrdent had maintained a "B" averaqe in a Washoe Countv hieh
school and yet lvas unable to pass the Nevada High School proficiency exam.

Most colleges and universities still rely more on grades for entrance as opposed to
test scores. Otten the unw'ittingly'deceived "A" student finds himself ili-prepared fbr
collelle. Currently. there is no absolute standard b1'rvhich students are judued. Frequentlr.
at-risk schools do not cover the same amount of sr-rbject matter as other schools. \\'hen rs.st
t ime comes. at-r isk students tai l  to perfbrm'uvellbecause thel 'haven't been taught al l  of the
material covered on the test.

To get a clearer picfure of a child's performance, grades need to be based on some
reliable state or nationally based standard. It would be helpful to have grade-point averaqes
published along with test score averages to see if grade inflation is at work. At the
secondary level, it would be helpful to see how the grades are broken down by subject.

Reporting horv many A's, B's, C's, etc. for each subject and comparing them rvith
the test scores in the same academic area would help determine if the grades are valid.
Parents, teachers. and universities need accurate, not inflated evaluations of their students.

SOLUTIONS
There are a number of possible solutions to making the educational system more

accountable to taxpayers and to Nevada's students. The following possibilities will be considered:

I . The National Assessment of Education Proqress tests.
2. Solutions to increase academic time.
3. Getting a clearer picture of grades.
4. The role of Nevada universities.
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National Assessment of Education Progress

Nevada could benefit from participation in the National Assessment of Education
Progress. NAEP is the best source of reliable student achievement data at national and state
levels. It is the nearest approximation of an "independent audit" of educational progress rve
have. The NAEP tests 4th. 8th. and 12th graders. Its secure exarn cannot be "taught to."

The test results can be reported either in relation to national averages (norm referenced) or
in relation to standards set by the independent governing board. Either NAEP tool is superior to the
norm referencing done by the CTBS tests which are currently used in Nevada schools.

Increas ing Academic Time

Increasing the quality of the core instructional time by just 10% is the equivalent of adding
18 days to the school year. To encourage focus on the core portion of the school dav, some states
have enacted laws requiring specific time commitrnent to core subjects: reading. writing. math,
science, history, etc. Schools should report on core time spent on non-academic subjects and the
number of intem:ptions, pull-outs and push-ins impacting the different grade levels.

Parents should be allowed to have their children opt out of affective. non-academic
programs.

Univers ity As s is tanc e l,{eeded
Research in the university system should meaningfully contribute to improving

education. Any failure of Nevada's education research to connect with local education
practitioners is problematic since many of Nevada's teachers and administrators are trained
in our own state funded instirutions. We need to know what works for our students. The
diverse needs of our student populations in rural, suburban and urban settings demand
attention, and should be effectively addressed by university research.

Nevada's higher education system consumes 18.6% of the entire state budget.
Since both universities have colleges of education, it is appropriate to expect our state to
have some real educational solutions. Education deans should be held responsible for
research and development to help Nevada's students today. For example, the whole
language approach to reading was originally advocated by UNR's Department of Education.
Yet after its use, test scores in Washoe County still hover around the national average. This
shift in instructional approach has not yielded significant improvement in student reading
skills. Washoe Counfy has two professional development schools established in
conjunction with LINR. What have they accomplished? There needs to be evaluative
research that demonstrates their efficacy and contribution to improvement in our
classrooms.
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Research Needs to Have Practical Application

Active practitioners in elementary and secondary education constitute virtr:ally none
of the universit_v faculty who train aspiring teachers and conduct education research. Our
colleges of education should provide research applicable to professional practice. Research
studies should be evaluated, in large part, by how effectively they enhance the education of
Nevada's students. Such projects could be key in helping determine the most effective use
of limited tar dollars to fund education. The universities' mission statements should
provide the most for the education dollar. Education research projects that cannot be
justified toward direct benefits to education in Nevada today should be redirected. Schools
that are funded by taxpayers should benefit them and what better way than to improve the
education of their children.

Parental Involvement

Our universities might also assume some of the responsibility for parent
involvement in education. This can be done by providing materials and leaming
experiences for parents in tutoring their children and also to continue their own economic
and personal growth. The higher education community can do much to teach their students
in the fields of business, public service, media and how to encourage and facilitate life-long
learning for their future employees, clients, etc. The higher education community can do
much to work with business. the media, and social service agencies to create constructive
leaming environments for children. families and teachers. This can only happen if they are
held accountable by those who hold the purse strings and demand action. 2e

The public radio and television stations operated by the universities could provide
programming targeted at parents to help them become more effectively involved in their
children's education. The universiry could help private media sources with programming
and supplemental materials to accomplish the same end.

CONCLUSION
Accountability means those involved in the education mission muit give an

accounting of their success or failure to achieve the expected outcomes. If public
dissatisfaction exists, several questions must be asked. Has the educational mission
changed? Are sufficient resources allocated and are they used wisely? Are the customers
different? Do we need to do things differently? These questions need answers from
everyone involved in the education of our children. It may be that the answers will require
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./ a shift in thinking to new ways of doing things, new expectations and nerv areas of
esponsibilir.v".

]) All stake holders in Nevada's future: policy makers, businessmen, educators,

_ media, and parents should consider these recommendations. Some solutions offered are
relatively simpie to implement. Others require considerable change from all sectors of the

') education field. We cannot rvait to act. Each child graduating from our current system is
- handicapped by lvhat we aren't doing or what we're doing poorly. Our children are our

future, however trite the statement. it is true. They are counting on us and we can do no less
- 

than to strive to improve their educational opporfunities and hope for the future.

.I NOTE: SEE APPENDIX B FOR AN EXAMPLE OF AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH TO
} A STATEI\TDE EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM.
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PPENDIX A

Prioritization Matrix

A matrix to facilitate prioritization might be constructed considering the following:

l. The topic or skill described in detail. ("Reading" is not adequate. It might say

"reading detailed instructions and following them" which is a different skill than

"reading for the central idea or theme.") The list needs to include all extra

programs such as DARE, fire prevention progmms, sex education, substance

abuse, etc.

2. The estimoterl cost of the progrom to accomplish mastery of the skill.

3. The estimated classroom time to cover the topic to mastery by the moiority of

the students. This mi-ght include estimates for attaining mastery by a target

percentage of the students.

4. The estimated portion of the school population involved in the activity or

needing the skill. The matrix will include high school level athletics and other

extracurricular activities which take school time or money. Those not having

100% of the population involved must be considered.

5. Skills needed prior to attempting this skill and the future skills that will

require this knowledge. As education is a series of building blocks, each block's

part in the structure should be clear. All this assumes lve are willing to insure

mastery of a skill before moving fonvard with the next needed skill. This matrix

creates a road map so students may understand the need for each subject and its

relationship to their education and career goals.
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TASK:,MffRD(:fOR:rING D:TPRIMARYCLASSOF:STTIDENTS
' :
FCIRii,ONS'. C- EMIg...ryEAR

Skill/Knowledge Cost Time Population 7o Pre/Post Courses

Know Colors s2k 40 hrs 100 % descriptive laneuages

Know Shapes s1k /(, nrs t 0 0 % math and languaee

Know Letters $ t 2 k 120 hrs 100 o/o fu ndamenral to readin_es

Know Sounds of Letter s6k 200 hrs 100 Yr required for speech and phonics

Know Sound of Diphthongs s3k 50 hrs 100% required for spelling speech and phonics

Stop, Drop & Roll s  l k l2 hrs t 0 0 % child safetf issue

Sex Education s r2k 40 hrs 50% fundamentals of other courses, bioloey

Chi ld  Abuse Educat ion s r0k 30 hrs r0 -15% child satbw and n'elfare issuc

Knowing Number l-100 $ 9 k 40 hrs 100% all math

Know how to add whole numbers $ 20k 80 hrs 100 0 adding other numbers and

multiplication must knorv numbers flrst

Know how to Subtract $J0k 100 hrs t00% must knorv numbers and addition needed

tbr division and other math

t-
r-*
L

More criteria may be added. Shown above are the minimum considerations for a
reasonable priority ranking. The priority ranking should involve a broad spectrum of the
population: parents, teachers, community leaders and others fiom the community.
"Communitv" can be statewide, county, city, or school by school (true sight based
management or shared decision maliing of consequence). Results rvill vary a little, but
probably less than most people think.

Once the list of skills and knowledge is identified and prioritized, time and mone)-
are allotted by item/subject until time, money, or both run out. If the community does not
like the outcome of the exercise, they must re-examine the matrix. For example, they could
aim at improving leaming productivity, finding more money, extending the school day or
year. or shifting priorities. This forces the community to share responsibiliry rather than
imposing new requirements on the school without adjustments to the curriculum. It
provides the impetus for schools to stay focused and perform agreed upon priorities. School
administrators and teachers have said before that they can do the job if given reasonable
parameters.

This is a win-win-win approach to the dilemmas of funding. It provides the schools
',vith what they believe they need to get the job done. It provides the community with an
opporntnity to set the education agenda priorities. And frnally, it provides a focused,
relevant education for the next generation. There are other "wins" as well. It connects the
schools to the community, reduces teacher bumout and provides the catalyst for needed
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education restructuring. Educators will be challenged to improve the productivitv of
learning and teaching systems. The building block approach will force deficiencies to be
addressed before students move on.

Of course. legislative actioT^will be required to provide flexibilir,v in light
mandates placed on schools today." Future attempts to introduce new mandates
legislative or board members will require deliberative scrutiny. Every four to six
entire list should be revierved again to ensure the direction and priorities.

of the
from
years the

I t

l n  
Ed i t o r ' r no te :  Anv th i ngbu t t hemos tg l oba l  o fgoa l scou ldma l i e t h i sma t r i xabu reauc ra t i cn i gh tmare ,g i ven thenumbero fpeop leo f

difl-ering opinions rvho would have to agree on necessary skills needed to achieve specific tasks. It also would have to be very expensive
initially, given the amount oiteacher release time needed to develop such a matrix, and then to come to agreement on it.

Furthermore, the more specific the tasks, the more potential there will be to create an educational program which will only deliver
t hem in imum,o r t each to themean in te rmso fs tuden tab i l i t y .  Ra the r t han f reeup teache rs to teacha task , suchana r ro r v i ngo f f ocusw i l l  t i e
the hands of good, innovative teachers, and will allow mediocre teachers to do no more than the minimum.

The e ducation program in the state of Georgia currently operates with such a rigid outline of goals and objectives. The end result
has been the aforementioned: teacher dissatisfaction because they are so tied up with cuniculum that they do not have the time or freedom to
go beyond that cuniculum, and a narrowing ofthe educational experience for Georgia's students.
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APPENDIX B

One State's Solution
Reinventing Education for an Improved ll/orkforce

It is clear that U.S. employers are not satisfied with the qualitv coming from the
public school system. The motivated academically prepared children survive hiring
scrutiny, but the quality of the remainder are frequently unsatisfactory to employers. In
Nevada, there are shortages of qualified, skilled workers. Our society must reestablish that
a purpose of education is to prepare students for the work place. Nevada needs to redirect
its schools to bolster student achievement in employable skills which could universalll'
improve parent satisfaction with K-12 product quality.

Oregon Model
One such attempt to reform education was invoked in Oregon in 199 i . The

legislature passed this reform with considerable pressue from employers. It has several
good features that handle many of the objections in other efforts. They divide high school
education into six occupational strands based on the types ofjobs. aptitude and interests of
students. There college track vs. job track becomes a moot issue because all six include
jobs which require college deqrees, two year degrees, high school degrees and even
positions where dropouts can work. The students' futures are determined by their drive.
motivation and aptitude. They are responsible for their ultimate status in life. The six
occupational areas are:

Arts and Communications: including literature,the humanities; foreign languages;
the arts; architecture; creative writing; film; graphic design and production;
journalism; radio and television broadcasting; advertising and public relations.

Business Managemezir.' including economics; accounting; finance; business
management; sales; marketing; entrepreneurship; hospitality & tourism.

Health Services: including medicine, dentistry; nursing; physical therapy and
rehabilitation, nutrition and fitness.

Human Resources'. including law and legal studies; law enforcement; education;
public administration; social services and religion.

Industry and Engineering: including engineering; mechanics and repair;
manufacturing technology; precision production and construction.

Nqtural Resources'. including agriculture; earth sciences; environmental sciences;
forestry ; fisheries ; horticulture and wildl i fe management.
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The focused programs of study show srudents how academic subjects are related to
life outside of school. When students see practical applications for their mathematics and
chemistry lessons. they become more involved in their education.

\\,hile this is not a perfect breakdorm of the jobs in our r.vorkplace. thev could easill'
be modified. The underlying principle is correct ... public education'uvas created to prepare
students for the rest of their lives and the biggest portion of that is n'ork. Students need
exposure to occupations whether the)'plan to drop out of high schoolor go on to a Ph.D.
Students who finance their own education lvill need interim jobs in the process. lvlost
people eventually join the u'ork lbrce regardless of how long they delay it 

"vith 
schooling.

Ore_qon is no longer dealing *'ith occupational education vs. college prep classes.
but classes in different career areas. The educational needs in those career areas are not
right or \!rong. just different. \\.ithin those functional areas many skills and knowledge are
the same. or are building blocks to thc- next level in that career area. rvhether the person
graduates from high schtrol r)r obtains a Ph.D.

Csreers Built on Leorning Continuum

Pc-rhars an cranrplc *'ill help at this point. In the medical field. the understandin{:
of bioit,sr . tn. l  .rn. i : . .r lr .  thc abil i t l  to read. to tbl lo'uv detai led instructions. and manr. 'other
ski l ls r ire r:. : , .1i: : i  t i -r el l  uorkcrs. t iom orderl ies to surgeons. Paramedics. nurses. medical

nr(r i .s-ir\rs. r c::: ir . ir ians. dcntisls. and medical researchers al i  need a common base in the
>:rnr. arj ls I jrc nr,rre nr()t i \ i l ted students rvi l l  go fLrrther. bui lding onthe init ial knowledge
ro obrain nrorc adr anc.'d positions. The skills and knowledge needed in the medicai area
are diflerent than ri'rrrse needed in the other frve areas. Students mav develop great careers
in any of the six areas.

This approach ma1' mean that programs in all areas are not available in all schools.
In Las Vegas or Reno, a high school might only focus on two or three career areas and do a
great job on those programs. Students would have a choice of high schools to attend to get
their chosen program. Each program might be its own school w'ith its orvn leader or
principal. Multiple "schools" rvithin the same building have proven effective and efficient
in cities employing these options. In the rural areas most schools could offer most of the
programs if there is sufficient need. utilizing distance leaming technologies.

This paradigm is not presented as the solution to all education problems or even as a
model that Nevada must adopt. Rather it is a thought provoking way to revierv the high
school curriculum in light of being more accountable to students and their,future employers.
It also resolves some funding issues. For example: The battle over funding occupational
education problems is resolved; Tech Prep is not a separate prograrn but integrated into all
of the curriculum; all educational programs eventually lead to work. Different
occupational fields are an acceptance of reality, not a designation of a superior or inferior
cource of study. The ability of the students to advance in a program to higher degrees and
better jobs is clearly under the students' control.
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